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DEEP MYSTERY SEEN

Reasons for Sudden Trip to
Tokyo Cause State Offi

cers to Think

MAY BE TO DISCUSS
NEW TRADE TREATIES

Immigration and Question of

American Activity in China
Hinted At

Despite the apparent and announced
of his visit to Japan there is

ft supposition In diplomatic circles that
hasty departure of Ambassador

Takahlra is e a much more mysterious
Character than has been intimated
It may mean that the ambassador is

plated for a post at Tokyo in view of
file knowledge of the relations of Japan
jrtth America or it may mean that
fapaa doslres a more intimate discus
Mon of half a dozen problems In which
America is the dominating factor

The ambassadors departure was rath
tr sudden The State Department had
received no intimation that he was ta-

e called home to discuss with his
the treaties soon to be nego

tiated with the powers to replace those
bout to expire It is pointed out

that the treaty with the United
states continues in force until Mil and
that therefore there can be no urgent
peed to prepare for negotiations in that
Quarter

Object Not Clear-

It is far from clear how Takahlras
presence IE necessary to a discussion of
treaties with France Great Britain and
Germany unless they are to be framed
With the ultimate purpose of setting an
pxsmple for the one to be signed later
fvjth the United States

The mostiurgent reason for his wlth
jSrawal is believed to be the readjust
jnent of the Japanese taIff and its ef-
fect on trade relations with the United

The Mikados government pur
boses to establish a higher protective
tariff on the expiration of the present
treaties which require the consent of
the powers to such action As the
pnltcd States treaty expires a year
later than the others it is probable that

Japanese government desires to
the point of view of America

Before attempting to raise the tariff
At the same time the immigration

Question will probably be opened with
great Britain as the hostility toward
the Japanese is almost as great in Aus-
tralia and Canada as It lion the Pacific
oast of the United States Whether or

pot Japan proposes to attempt a read-
justment of the understanding with
America on this point remains to be
teen

Fight For Trade
Of sun more pressing import is the

move an the part of the t i

States to enter into an aggressive cam-
paign to secure proportionate share of

developing commerce of China
Japans greatest prospective field Al-

though Japan is In too weak a financial
Condition to make active protest it is
taken for granted that she will bring
every effort to bear in checkmating
Americas moves to this end
Instead of remaining largely a neutral

Influence as heretofore the United
States by Secretary Roots initiative
tnes up with Germany and Great Brit
Jn for an active movement to develop
the Chinese market for the benefit of
the western world Japans prospects-
re accordingly overshadowed to that
There is therefore much room to

peculate over the real object of Am
assador Takahiras sudden summons

likely than not important an
feouncements will be forthcoming n t
long after his arrival

IN TAKAHIRAS MOVE
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Selection of Men for Big
Luna Park Baby Show

Difficult Job

Interest is at white heat among Wash
ingtons very best infants over the
Luna Park Baby Show to be held July
11 While many members of the exclu-
sive babydom sot are out of town sev
eral of them are making arrangements
to return from the mountain and from
the seashore for the event

Unlike or amateur
actresses the babies are peculiarly loath
to talk They declare it is far from
them to discourse on their peculiar and
individual charms but just watch us
moat of them add as an afterthought

Googoo was all many of them
would say when seen today

Babies Interested
The babies are peculiarly interested

in the question of judges Fourfifths
of the entrants declare emphatically
that President Taft should not be al
lowed to as chief judge Such an
appointment would mean they say that
not only the prize for the fattest baby
would go to a fat baby but that it
would be the fat babies who would also
be declared the cutest and the prettiest

Mere scales may be able to determine
the fattest baby or the smallest baby
but the question of the handsomest
expert opinion will Iw required That is
why the matter of judges Is worrying-
he managers of the show not a little

Obtaining unbiased opinions is singu-
larly difficult for the reason that a
judge who has no babies will know
nothing about the subject and one who
has will have certain ideas on the

which may prejudice his vote
Must Pick Judges

Only a member of the Supreme Court
Commissioner Macfarland or some one
else of highly developed judicial

will suit
The pedigree or family connections-

of babies not be taken Into account
They will be Judged entirely upon their

form displayed in the exhibition not
upon any other evidence or testimony

SERVES SENATE
FOR THIRTY YEARS

Henry H Gllfry chief clerk of the
Senate is celebrating today his
thirtieth anniversary of entrance Into
Senate service He came here from
Oregon

He was formerly legislative clerk
and two years ago was made chief
clerk

None of the Senators who were
members when Mr Gilfry entered on
his duties are now In the

Great Reductions
In Bronze Ornaments Figures

Candelabra and Clocks
To close out all of our present

stock of fine Imported Bronzes we
are selling them at onehalf of
regular prices and less

Imported bronzefigures that were

Imported bronzefigures that wore

Imported bronze
candlesticks thatwet S f
pair Now A UU

Beautiful b r o n z e
figure slightly dam

30 per cent discount
B on silverplated

candlesticks and
v

These are bargains
Take advantage of
them

SQHMEDTIE BROS
JEWELERS

704 7th St

NAMING OF JUDGES
i

VEXING PROBLEM
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The smart styles cer-

tainly do give the foot a f

welldressed appearance Their graceful
lines seem to lessen the size of ones foot

ROYAL style and elegance is maintained
until wear out and that takes-
as hjng as any 350 to 400 pair you
ever wore

You buy ROYALS direct from the maker
Thats why you pay but 250

802 SEVENTH

STREET NW
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the shoes
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904 F STREET
32d and P Streets N W 32d and U Streets N W 3d and Pa S E

SPECIALTIES AND BATH AND TOILET NECESSITIES

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I f

DRUG STORE-

d
fO

IMMENSE THREEDAY SALE OF HOT WEATHER
DRUGSDRUG

SPECIAlS TODA

ODONNELLS
I i

0
Avenue

D

11I1

There will be no fireworks sold for the 4th of July-
If you want Trust trash go to trust stores but if you want

to smoke good cigars opthe 4th get in on this SPECIAL 2 day
sale at ODonnells

33f Gaurdo cigar of quality and appearance of a lOc
smoke 3 for lOc per box

Dan Sully 5c cigar is one of our latest and
ever offered o the smoker at 8 for 25c per bx

Lillian assell and Amoretto 11 for tic 111 per box
Lillian Russell and James G Blaine are now sold by us

11 for 25c If we getting lower we will eventually sell
them for ic apiece

William Ladd 11 for 25c 111 per box

Peter Pan Hepublica Dan Sully Blue Bird Spanish Club
Dean Pantella Rough Eider Sepia Hoffmanettes Owl

Souse Jr Beveller Bosa Delicada Three Cubans and
Flor de Junco which are regularly sold at 5c Special 3 for
lOc 8 for 25c 150 per box

2e Old Time Factory Smoker ponciola First Hero Little
Bobbie and El So cigars 7 for 25c 175 per box

La Creso Manila Girl Newport Club and Ponclola 5c Ci
gars 7 for 25c 9350 per 100

Stachelberg1 Smoker Gipsy Queen and Pam fie Bouquien
regularly sold at 5c Special at 3 for lOc e for 35c 9139 per
box

Rabelais Cigarw For the smoker who knows the Barrister
at lOc These cigars are sold to sacrifice at So straight
per box This sale only

The best Stogie ever made PHOEBUS Retailed at
for 5c Our price 3 for 5c 150 box of 100

Hoffman House Bouquet lOc Cigars at Sc
Windsor House Bouquet V Straight
Robert Burns j Box of fifty 250

Only house in United States selling them at these prices
Trust stores them at 25 to CO per cent more

ROSA 8 for 25c regular fie cigar

HOPPMAir HOUSE BOUQUET in the large Perfecto shape
and usually sold at 15c straight Special price 139 for box
of 25

CIGAS So Straight This is the kind sold by
other cigar stores at 3 for S5c Special price 5200 per box

Glorifiers Telonettes Bobt Burn Petit Due Cuban
Kofenan Uouse Magnums and Royal Bengal regularly

sold at 15c Our price 110 per package 100

SOMERSET a highgrade w fe
sells at 3 for 25c Our price for 250 35O cox

A glance over our cigar stock puts you under no obliga-

tion to buy unless you think you can get your moneys worth
Remember we always try to please the smoker with any
thing purchased at special prices V
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Have You Tried C rTH JOUR DELICIOUS W A-
We our syrups with greatest care and theyare always pure and fresh We know just the right way to

mix sodas too
AH the regular flavors j and fftbrr drinks of our own
Drink some today

ICE CREAM SODA 1

We sell better soda at 5c than other stors do at lOc
and we are the store in the city employ as an experthighpriced dispenser-

A Few of Our Friday Saturday Candy Specials
CHOCOLATE CRI3PO Pound pacliage 23c
Oldfashioned Whipped Cream CtocoKtes 1 b box 3
Peters Calllers Chocolate 5c size 4 Lange size lb

cakes 27c
U All No Mints received fresh users TtCt 21a lb
Pure Rock Candy
Wrlgleys Spearmint Adams and Befraans Chewing Gum

Chicklots S B Cough Sen Sen VJint Jujubees Licorice
Pastelea and Menthlol Cough Drops tv packages fOr 5e

Knickerbockers Milk Chocolate 5c Sc

Corn
There is no need of suffering from corns Here-

is a remedy that removes them every time A com
plete cure in three days

SUNFLOWER SEED special price Ib So

POWDERED SULPHUR lb 5o
POWDERED 100
FLAXSEED MEAL lb
PREPARED CHALK lb 5o
SENNA LEAVES Ib av
RHINITIS head colds 100 la a bottle 15o
Best FRENCH ROSEWATER per pint bottle InclndedaSa
EXTRACT OF VANILLA in pint bottles J1QC Absolutelypuresame as you now pay 200 per pint for at svoresHipint bottle 60c

COMPOUND FOV7CEK in oneponnc sealed package 25c You pay your druggist 25c for 4 oz
RUBBER GLOVES the good kind same as rubber storessell at JLOO Special 33c

BED CEDAR riAKES
Keeps the Moths away and there is no disagreeable odorLarge package IOc regular 25c size
aCOTK riuflgES pound t inn

let the roaches get a start ROACH KNOCKERkills roaches ants and water bugs Large box isc-
ITOXT SOAP 4c Cake

DENATURED ALCOHOL burns batterthan GraIn Alconol and la odorless SOc pint 6Oo goTon
GUM SHELLAC Paint stores charge you 50c lb

Our price 25c lb

MUNYONS PAW PAW TONIC and
1 size Special 49c

bEGG PHOSPHATE l t C

lOc lb

J 10PaInt C NoSoieness-
No Injury

5e

TABLETScure

LICO ICE

3
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ASEFTINE A perfect scientific vaginal wash and antiseptic dressing If you are not benefited by theuse preparation return the empty box and get your money Large boxKEYS of this tiC

Rexall Vegetable Compound The great female remedy
Sflc bottle Sold a guarantee

Rexall Eczema worst cases of eczema have
been cured with this ointment 39c

Rexall Sarsaparilla for the blood and that tired feeling 1

furnish it to

Manicure Sticks the kind that you buy 3 for Ic Special

pearance of new 35c bottle 19c 50c bottle 29c

Absorbent Cotton 21c pound

HURRAH Ive made my last summers straw hat look as
good as new wlllt

Elkays Straw Hat Cleaner Oc and 25o
MOUTH ELIXIR 15c-

WAKELEES CAME LT 1NE for the complexion We

size
35-

WBTMORES ELiATIN13 IOc Ize all you want
package

Springtime clearing for beds only necessary once a year if
vou UM 1 oz Corrosive Sublimate 1 oe Carbolic Acid 1 pt
Wood Alcohol all mixed in a bottle and a brush goes with it

for as

Pure Olive Oil 69c QuartI-
n can An olive oil rich in olein and has

that full nutty flavor so characteristic of Italian olive oils We
offer it to you with our positive guarantee of There
IB not a better o purer olive for food or uses

had
PURE COD ER Oil 26c full pint druggist who

says his is a better grade tell him we will give If his
will stand the tect

SAL AMMONIAC for batteries sell this article at IOc
for 3

HALLS CHERRY EXPECTORANT will your cough-
no matter how bad Price 25c If it falls return empty

Pure Carbolic Acid 16oz bottles 37c
36c LITHIA TABLETS The Beneficial in gout rheumatism

and troubles due to uric acid 40 tablets to a ISo

PHOSPHATIC EMULSION-
Made Fresh Daily

Doctors recommend this pleasant and effec A

five preparation of cod liver oil Full pint T

CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID full pint bottle lOc
Charles Flesh Food 27c
Sultman PrefWe 57c

Trional Powders 10 grains each 35c
dozen 3 dozen for 100

Quinine Pills or Capsules-
P W QUININE lgraln dozen 30

grain 3graIn dozen7o 5graln dozenlOo
100 2grain Quinine Pills 18c

P W QUININE In ounces 330

c IJ11

rJ

OintmentThe

size 69c

Rexall Rheumatic Cure wIll cure or We will
you free Large bottle 75c A bottle ot Rub

bing on LinIment tree with each bottle by us

Walnutto naIl Stain 60c size special We

Friday 12 for 5c

ReOecto Furniture Polish the old furniture the ap

Munyons Witch Hazel SoaP l5c size sc

Paris Green or killing bugs on flowers and plants 29c lb

Pateys Imported Cold Cream 25c size special 12e

BELLS

Ie

Any

We
lb

b t
tIe and we will give you your money extra

One pound package of GELATINE 33c You
for i ounce

dozen 5c

e
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BIG SLASH IN TOILET ARTICLES
Woodburys Soalp Cleaner SOc Size 25o

Hays Ha ir Heatth5Oc Size 330

I
Reliable Depilatory In powder should always be used

for the removal of superfluous hair Do not use un
known remedies as they are not reliable and the hair

I
will return as fast as if you shaved with a razor Reg
ular price 100 Special with this coupon 49c

Colgates Shaving Span 6c cake
Williams Shaving cake
Cosmo Butter Milk Soap regular IOc special 4c cake
Fairy cakes lOc v
D R Cold Cream IOc tubes 6c tube
D R Cold Cream 26c tubes 16c tube
D R Cream We jars 88c Jar
Nadlnol Cream 50c size 36c

Nadine Soap 26c size 16-
cAinorlta Beauty Cream a greaseless cold SOc size

23c jar
Maxims Cold Cream pound can special We
Balm of Almonds for the face and nock 50c size 33c jar
Munyons Witch Hazel Face Cream S5c size 13-
cMunyons Hair Tonic 50c stee 2Ic-
Munyons Hair Tonic 100 size 16c

RELIABLE HAIR INVIGORATOR
This 1clent preparation if properly used cleanses the

scalp it from dandruff and stimulates the roots of the
hair preventing that dry lusterless appearanee and tending to
delay that very natural lose of hair which should come only
with extreme old 100 Friday and Sat

Halrgro The Hair Tonic with a reputation Cures dand-
ruff 60c special JOe

Danderlric 36c size 16-
cDanderlne 1109
Woodburys Hair Tonic JlOO size We
PInauds Hal Tonic LOO size 6Cc 50c size 33c

Dr Charles Flesh price

Other druggists prefer to sell Castile Soap by the cake
They can a higher price that way and thatthey have to charge for the waste and labor of
Why not cut It yourself and see If really Is
We are offering Genuine Imported Castile Soap I5c pound by
the bar

Mentions Sen Yang
Java Rice Powder 26 c
SULPHUR SOAP for the skin 2Sc slzalSc
CARBOLIC SOAP for the skin2Se slze13c
Bath best washrag on earth size Sc
Euthymol Tooth packages 2Ec

Genuine Imported Bay Rum We pint bottle ibis is the
genuine article

Onepound Violet times the size of Men
nens special 19v

Carnation Talcum special Kc
Turkish Towels and Bath Mats 80 per cent off
Mennens Talcum IOc

PEROXIDE HYDROGENSc Full Pint
An excellent dentifrice and mouthwash an antiseptic forsores cuts bums etc A bleaching agent for the and

BJewers SOc pound
Pixersr Saohet Powder 1ounce bottles iOc
Celestial Boaquet This ex fUIslte flowerIlko Is the

most perfume of the day Department store price B9c
Friday and Saturday 30c ounce

Best French Rose Water 5c pint
Theatrical Cold Cream used by leading professionals

can SOc Guaranteed not to turn
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Rose Extract
This wellknowa extract has never been told for lets than

SOc oz Special with this coupon 21c oz

ONEMINUTE CLINICAL THERMOMETER Spe
cial 49c with certificate

EXTRACT OF WITCH HAZEL In full pint bottles for 15c
This extract IE made by the same concern that makes Ponds
Extract It Is the peoples remedy for piles all kinds tooth
ache headache earache sore sore eyes nose bleed

stings of insects neuralgia female complaints
hoarseness varicose veins all hemorrhages

LISTERINE 25c size lie
LISTERINE 100 size Sc
3 and 4 qt HOTWATER BOTTLES We A genuine bar

gain They sell regularly for 180 Only reason for selling Is
the size

PHOSPHATE SODA sound cans l5c
For disinfecting the sick room cellar or closets we sell you

S quart bottle of 5 CHLORIDES Just the season of the year
Price 25 cents

OUR SPECIAL OIL ATOMIZERS sold by other
drug stores at 100 Just the atomizer for Flr
nol and other oils Our price 50 cents

EPSOM SALTS pound
Menthol Inhalers So

ROGERS CLEANSITAIiL For cleaning clothes and gloves
removes grease spots large bcttle J9c

OIL lb 2Sc

CHLORIDE OF LIME In onepound package lOc

WE CH GRAPE JTTICE quart size 37c pint size 19c

BELLADONNA PLASTERS S6e kind 4 for 2c
Dutch Cleanser 6c any quantity sold to you

Glycerine Suppositories regular 2sc bottles 1 doz in bottle
special 190

MERCKS PHOSPHATE SODA in Ilb 15c We nl
way sell Merck chemicals when you do not specify as we

they are the standard

Herpicide 100 size 756 Soc size 35c

HOUSEHOLD ASIMONIA 6c

HAARLEM OIL 3 bottles for c-

LIME WATER quantity
LONG ISLAND MALT dozen
MARVEL WHIRLING SPRAY HYRINGES Rogular price-

S O Special 235 This is the genuine and has never been
advertised at a less price by any one

LANOLINE ilb cans 25c

PURE GLYCERIN lb 25c

WHALE SOAP for spraying plants and flowers In the
spring time IOc for can

200 Fountain Syringes or Water 1 guaranteed-
for two years

SCHULES GRAPE JUICE in opinion Is tho best on
the market absolutely pure Pinto lie quarts 3gc

PURE BLACK PEPPER 25c Ib

ANTICOLIC NIPPLES C for IOc

BLACK NIPPLES 26c 25c doz 2 for Bo

Agents for Parisian Sage Hair Tonic and Wyeths Sage and
Sulphur Hair Restorer

REX FOUNTAIN SYRINGE now advertised
by a large dept store at Our 47c

COUPONMelrose

5c
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COUPON
a TrussWe will sell during this sale Elastic1 K A n

coupon We carry a full line of Trusses and Abdominal Belts
for 15o pint bottle ThisIs one of the best remedies for catarrh known

Oil of best remedy on earth to keep awaymosquitoes At Atlantic City you pay 25c for ounce bottleWe sell you a 4ounce bottle for 25c or IOc per ounce Dontgo away without it
Sticky Fly kind that holds them 6 sheets for Sc

Blackberry better for Diarrehoea Dysentary Summer Complaint Cholera Infantum and all relaxedthe bowels It acts as an without producing costiveness and Is pleasantly spiced
Regular 3Sc Bottle 19c

Formaldehyde 25c pt A positive germicide and disinfectant
Special for Friday and Saturday regular 180

Strop

ELIXIR IRON QUININE AND STRYCHNINE-
This preparation is a combination three most effici

ready assimilation
This combination forms a permanent and agreeable tonic andstimulant in all cases of nervous debility collapse and otherexhausted and depressed conditions and as used is being pre

scribed by leading physicians aOc pint
BEEF WINE AND IRON

Extract of beef citrate of Iron and sherry wine com
bination Is considered to be one of the most energetic blood mak-ers and vital restoratives and the most certain means of in-
vigoratlon in exhaustive diseases loss of blood or debility 25o
full pint

WITCH HAZEL AND ARNICA sizel3o
CARPENTERS LIQUID COURT PLASTER lOe

NURSING BOTTLES 3 for lOco

Pure VASELINE pound bottles Regularly SOc

GUM CAMPHOR In 1pound package sac Ask your cor
ner druggist if his price not 75c

SOC DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 25c

Fumagatinp Pastilles ft Ib jo
Palmers Dog Soap 25c size Special 100

FLUID EXTRACT CASCARA 4 ozs for You now pay
Sc oz

STRYCHNIA TABLETS any strength you want any make
19o for 100 tablets

We have just purchased 30 gross of new RED RIB
BER HOTWATER BOlvrLES made by Goodyear Glove Con
pang and always sold at 203 We will them for 9Sc for
three days only

S5 cents for a bottle of BliAuDS mON PHits 5 grains
Slake blood and build up the system In bottle of 100 A
months treatment will do you more good than 1 dozen 100
bottles of sarsaparilla

LEEBia MALT 100 dozen Sold by other stores at lSo
dozen
IMPROVED MUSTARD PLASTERS 30 leaves in enameled-

tin box Price 39c

BORACIC ACID In sealed pound packages Others charge
4Gc Our price 20c

CREAM TARTAR AND SULPHUR LOZENGES pu
rify the blood toe

EXTRACT OF BEEF Armours or Cudahys brand
5oc size 35c

Red Cross Kidney Plasters l5c
POWDERED BQRAXThft 20Mule Team 6c per pound In

bulk
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